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ABSTRACT

The Use.,of Path Analysis
. in Program Evaluation

Nick L. Smith
Stephen L. Murray

Northwest Regional Educational abora

Path Analysis techniques provide evaluative researchers with a

uniqUe capability for Studying the presumed causal relationshi s

iunderlying social:arM educational programs. With appropriate esigns,

it enables evaluators to conduct local decision-oriented studies while ,

simultaneously investigating fundamental'causaI'Mechanisms. In this

paper we provide a brief overview of Path Analysis and illustrate its'

use in an actual evaluation study. In the concluding pages, we higylight

the major strengths and weaknesses oftusing Path Analysis in program,

evaluation.
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THE USE OF PATH ANALYSIS IN PROGRAM EVALUATION

PATH ANALYSIS': A BASIC DESCRIPTIDN

As Rossi and Wright (1977) have recently notede

There is almbst universal agreement among evaluation
researchers that the randomized controlled experiment
is the ideal model for evaluating the effectiveness of
a public policy. If there is a-Bible for evaluation,
the. Scriptures have been written by Campbell and Stanley
(1966), along with a revised version by Cook and
Campbell-(1975). The "gospel" of these popular texts
is that all research designs can be compared more or
less unfavorably do randomized controlled experiments,
departures from which are subject to varying combina-
tions of threats to internal and external validity. (p: 13)

It also widely recognized among evaluation researchers, however, the

randomized controlled experiments can rarely be conducted except with

specializ-edpes< treatments or programs. Many conditions, such .as

the following, have forced evaluators away from experimental and even

non-experimental apprc:Iclies: e-

the inability to operatio alize treatment variables because
of their pluralistic and olitical origins;

difficulty in adequately monitoring, let alone controlling,
A the administration of treatment conditions due to their

frequent complexity endeambiguity;

difficulty in establishing meaningful control groups since
withholding of treatment is frequently seen as illegal,
.unethical, or discriminator'; and

the inability to spend the amount of time necessary to
adequately conduct and analyze suitable field experiments
because of immediate needs for policy information.

. To date, most program evaluation studies have employed quasi-

experimental cross-sectional studies without randomized control groups.

Such cross-sectional studies have the advantages of providing fo ?:
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the relatively efficient collection of data within a

short time frame;'

the study of interrelo.tiOns hips betty n variables at one

point in time;

Z the gerieraliztic of re51-11ts to populations of interest.

(

s

(given proper sampling) ;

the elimination or Control of some confounding

LA.

factors; and

. the use of a vast arrO.Y Qf analysis methods that have been

developed over the years for use with cross-sectional data.
.

,,-'

Cross-sectional stud.ieS fesult in static models,
:::::ral;ho::tclioon-.

not provide a basis for under0tancling the structural.Q

the
..

ships among the components of th' Program being evaluated. Althou h

.causality continues to be i

prime concern of

cOntrOversial topic in philosophy as w 11 as
A

.in the social sciences (Broody eel.,, , 1973) , it 1.

not only the practitioners hut especially the consumers oitevaluation

P
research.

Path Analysis provides a flekible means .0e addressing the causal

problems that arise within the C°Iitext of program e1,4141uaion.

'path analytic techniques have beep designed primarily for non-expe rimenta

data, they can also be applied to experimental, cross-sectional and

longitudinal data. Although catisdl inference is Partieularly difficult

in non-Aperimental research, 00e of the virtues of Path Analysis.is

that in order for it to be validly ,applied, the researcher must make

explic it bobh the theoretical f°1111Ulations of causal rAationships

within the program and any assoOLated assumptions. Path Analysis, then,

provides a means of empiricalaY tsting_the.tenability and consistency-

of the Assumed relationships. _it forces a sharpening and testing of

both the logical- and empirical basis underlying programmatic causal

The next secti Df this Paper provides a brief overview of Path

Path
Analysis. Following sections contain an application of Analysis in

evaluating an educational program and a more detailed discussion of the

advantages and problems of using Vath Analysis in program evaluation studies.
r.



Overview of Path Analysis

Path Ana4y is originated in genetics with the work
/
of Wright (1921,

1934, 1954, 1960a, 1960b) who developed the method as:

41

an extension of the usual verbal interpretation of
'Y Statistics, not of the statistics themselves. It

is usually easy to give a plausible interpretation
of any significant statistic taken by itself. The
purpoSe ofpath analysis is to determine whether a
proposed set bf interpretations is consistent
throughout.\ (1960b, p. 444)'

Social scientists were introducted lx Analysis primarily as a res)at

4 of Blalock's (1964968a, 1968b, 1971) and Duncan's (1966) use of

causal modeling An sociology. Land (1969) helped to generai.ize the

method by developing the methodology of,Path Analysis from basic defini-

tions and assumptions rather than from emphasizing the construction of

basic equations within sociological thory. General'discussions of Path

Analysis are provided in Duncan (1966), Land (1969), Blalock (1971),

Werts and Linn (1971), and Spaeth' (1975). Since their introduction,

Path Analysis techniques have been used in research studies on a wide

variety of problems including:

job performance (Greene, 1973, Lawler, 1968, Wanous, 1974)
role perceptions (Miles, 1975)
aggression (Eron, Huesman, Lefkowitz and Wolder, 1972),
life satisfaction (Sears, 1977)
social stratification (Blau and Duncan, 1967)
educational aspirations (Sewell and Shah, 1968)
educational achievement (Anderson and Evans, 1974) '

teacher characteristics (Anderson and Evans, 1974)
college environments (Werts, 1967)

Path Analysis, as most of the other forms ofcausal modeling, can

be dhargtterized as:

.

a. relating primarily to the analysis of non - experimental,
data and the absence of laboratery or experimental
controls;

b. employing hypothetical constructs to specify presumed but
latent variables which, though not always directly
observed, are implied in the relationships with the
observable variables:. and

utilizing a systems orientation reflected in.t0p.use
.

of

set of interacting relational equations (Gc0Abe er

and(Duncan, 1973).
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Path Analysis involves the construction of explicitly formulated'

alterri)ative structural (cauial) mOdels which imply different, pattdrns Of

relationships among variables. Pah Analysis makes the uhdi?rlyinq

causal reasoning explicit he form of path djagrams and structural

equations. Regression analysiis then used to c-ot(5t rtict "path

coefficients" (beta weights). Models inconsistent with the elata are

rejected, while those. not rejected are viewed as-plausible causa

patterns to be further sttlfged:

demonstra.ted using these technigule , but some causal patterns can

Paus4tion cannot be unambiguously

rendered more believable than others

Spaeth (1,)110 has pointed'out that Pat lir Analys -',1s not a single

statist i cal }.procedure:

Instead, LL is a family of ways of analyzing data. The

members' of tbis family are models depicting the
influence of one set of variables onoanotherk (p. 51)

4
Models whiell may.be given p'Atdranalytic interpretations, and are therefore

members of this family, include ordinary multiple regressio, confirma-

tory factor analysis, canonical analysis, and Iwo-stage least squares.

It should be emphasized, therefore, that Path Analysis is not just a

special use of ordinary regisession analysis, though regressiOn analysis

is used to compute path eoefficient. In Path Analysis, siin equation
A

represents a causal link' and not just an empirical association, whereas'

in least squares regressiOn, arefequation simply repre4ents the mean of

the dependent variable as a function of the independent variables.

Least squares regression

whenever the causal eqUa

of measurement), recipro

rocedures give inappropriate estimates

ons c8ntain unobservable variables (errors

1 causation (simultaneity) or omitted variables

(ihadequate control) . It none of these conditions exist. (or at least

one makes such an assumption) then least squares regression does give

suitable parameter estimates. (See.Goldberger and Duncan, 1073, for a

detailed discussion of this point.)

The following assumptions are made in the use of Path Analysis.

These assumptions have to be met to obtain valid results from an

application of the technique.
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1. A clearly defined, explicitly specified causal system. which
includes all releVant variables,is assumed.

2. The form of the model must be correctly specified with
VXiables ordered correctly from the i.)o4nt of view of both
theory and measurement procedures.

, .

h 1Within the structural model a change in one variable
always a linear function of changes in other variables:

4. Dependent variables are assumed to be 'uncorrelated with
each othe.

-5. Hypothetial, unmeasured variables are assumed to he continudbp.
1

6. Measurements are assumed to have a. high 'degree of reliability
and validity (low measurement error).

7. The data must meet all multivariate regression assumptions
including:

interval scale measurement,

homoscedasticity:,,

relatively low intercorrelations ariiong.causaf variables
used as predictors,

linear and additive, effects among variables,

residuals are uncorrelated with a mean of zero and Unit
vs. variance,

fixed effects independent variables.

Path models may bc recursive (involving only one-way causation) or

non-recursive (involving reciprocal causation). For the sake of clarity

and simplicity,. this paper deals only with recursive models.

A path-diagram is a graphic display of the order in which variables

are assumed to affect one another. Variables in a path diagram are

either endogenous or exogenous. AR endogenous variable-is one which is'

dependent upon other variables in the diagram. while exogenous variables

are those, which affect endogenous variables. Since there-can be' more

than one stage of causation displayed in a path diagram, some endogenous

variablOg may act as exogenous variables for subsequent endogenous

variables: The initial' variables in a diagram, hoWever, are always

exogenous tct that'',,s4stem.

Conventions for,,,drawing path diagrams are described byj,and' (1969).

Arrows are drawn frOIM Wriables acting as causes to variables acting as

.effects. Initial exogqn-Ous. variables are linked to one another by curved

lines with double arropai-texample, suppose one that X is

5



caused by b6th.A and R and that one is not interested in the ckuses of A or. b*
This would be represented as below in Figure I.

A

a

Analysis

model

lysis

'iqure 1, A simple

i8 designed to measures of relationship between a

given endogenous va riable and each of the exogenous variables On whin
it i4 dependent. These indices called "path coefficients.0 The

reduction of the effects ,of any exogenous variable into its
7--- ------

direct.
1

effects (direct..----- Paths o'f_j nfluenee), and its indirect effects. (effects
r

analogous to the effects of an antecedent variable as transmitted through

an intervening variable),is a major, c

The reader is Land

of thEath Analysis technique.

for an extensive di Scussion ofto Lan

' the principles of'

referred

Path Ana1YS is including derivatiors and interpretations

of path. coefficients in various types oLpath models: Spaeth (1975)

des a detailed comparisonison of the logics behind predictive least

recursivemodels and totallysqUares Path 'models.

PATH ANALYSIS: AN APPLICATION

Before proceeding to a more detailed discussion of the general

advantages and problems of using Path Analysis in program evaluations,

a specific example is offered here th help familiarize the reader with

the basic approach. This example .concerns the ,aPP lication of Path

the 9Analysis to assess e classroom impact of a teacher training ('workshop.
(This example 'was one facet of a more comprehensive evaluation

that was reported in Murray et al.

study

AIN
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TheEValugtion Problem

An evaluation study was conducted ofsan instructional system designed

to increase the skills of school teachers in systematically carrying, out

a five-step.method of problem solving:, (a) identify the problem,

'(b) diagnose the prOblem situation, (c) consider alternative actions,

(d) try out a plan of action, and (e) adap.the plan.

Partici,pants are guided through 16 sequential and cumulative training

units, each consisting of a series of'concept papers, group disctissions,

and. exercises. The materials were designed to develop participant knowl-

edge and participant ability to use the problem solving process in

identifying arid diagnosing classroom, school,and peer-related problems.

The instructional strategy of the system is based on a pattern of

repeated diagnoses carried out in small training groups of three or

six persons. The knowledge gained through this process provides the basis

for selecting and designing action plans to solve the identified problems.

A simulation exercise provides opportunities for participants to practice

skills in training groups and to learn. to observe and improve their

teamwork behaviors in a workshop setting.

Thirty-eight fourth, fifth, and sixth grade teachers comprised the

treatment *oup that attended instructional workshops in one of two
V

locations. Data were also gather d from another 24 fourth, fifth, and

sixth grade teachers who consti uted a non-randomized control group.

Analysis of a background questionnaire revealed that the treatment. group

and the control group were similar in terms of proportion of males to

females, age; years of teaching experience, and reasons for attending

the workshop. However, a somewhat higher proportion of control group

members had obtained a master's degree.

One purpose of this evaluation study was to investigate the impact

of workshop training on classroom activities. The pattern of relOtion-

ships among outcome measures was examined through the use of Path Analysis.

Evaluating the impact of teacher training on students requires the

definition of a sequence of outcome measures which allow the training

activities to be linked with student outcomes.1 When there are well-

defined student objectives, evaluating the iMpLt of teacher training

is straightforward. If student objectives are missing, as they were for

this system, the evaluator must use what information is available

to infer a sequence of training effects.



Such an inferred sequence of effects can be portrayed in a path

diagram and Path Analysis can be used to test the inferred causal

relationships. Representing treatment effects in a path diagram also

helps identify "weak links" irNthe chain of effects expected to result

from training.

One of the path diagrams used to assess classroom impact in this

evaluation study is presented on the following' page., Teacher Age,

Teacher Sex, Class Size and Training are assumed to influence Democratic

Classroom Control both directly and through their influence on Teacher

Orientation Toward Task Accomplishment, which is assumed to influence

Democratic Classroom Control directly.

These variables were selected for this path analysis on the basis

of their compatibility with the overall rationale of the instructional

system being evaluated. Teacher Age, Teacher Sex, Class Size and

training (a dummy variable where treatment group = 1 and control

group = 0) were all assumed to be, reliably measured.

Teacher Orientation Toward Task Accomplishment, which was administered

prior to and immediately following the workshop, is one scale from a self-

report measure of teacher orientation toward problem solving. In the

questionnaire, respondents are presented with a variety of realistic problem

situations and asked to estimate the probability of their behaving or reacting

in a manner consistent with the view of problem solving advocated in the

instructional materials. Responses to items are made in a five-point multiple

choice 'scale identical to that in the following sample item:)

Suppose something has gone wrong in your schoolSomething that
affects everyone and has everyone upset. What are the chances
that you would remain quiet and wait for others to analyze
the problem?

1. Almost none (less than a 10 percent chance)
2. Maybe (about a 25 percent chance)'
3. Possibly (about a 50 percent chance)
4. Almost always (abdut a 75 percent chance)
5. Definitely (greater than a 90 percent chance)

A split-half reliabilty of .71e'corrected with the Spearman Brown Prophecy

formula, was obtained for Teacher Orientation Toward Task Accomplishment

based on a sample of 87 teachers. A test-retest reliability of .61 was

obtained on this scale for the same group of 87 teachers. Since the



Teacher

Age

Teacher

Sex

Class

Size

Training
-.02

Teacher Orientation

Toward Task

Accomplishment

.49*

5,

3

.21

.20

DeMocratic

.classroom

'Control

Figure 2. Path diagram and standardized partial regression coefficients for the evaluation of teacher

training in terms of its impact on the level of democratic classroom control

*P S .01



test-retest reliability was based upon pretest - posttest, administrations

designed to assess. training effects, the test-retest reliabilities

should be interpreted as conservative 40timates of stability.

Democratic Classroom Control is one scale on the Student Activities

Questionnaire (Ellison, Canner, Fox, and Taylor, Note 2),,a multiple-
-

choice questionnaire designed to measure various aspects of classroom

climate. It was administered to the treatment group. after the first week

of workshop, instruction and again after the completion of training three

months later. Similar data were collected from the control group, although

due to scheduling difficulties, only two months elapsed between the pre- and

posttest administrations. This scale is a measure of student input i4o

classroom decision making, planning of individual activities, and enforcement

of rules. Students with high scores on this scale report that they are

allowed frequent input through discussions and planning activities and

that decisions are made through the joint effort of teacher and students.

This scale was selected because of its compatibility with the "group

problem-solving" orientation of the instructional system and its

compatibility with information on how past trainees had used the training

in their classrooms.

Intraclass correlations of .79 on the pretest (based on.,84 claSsrooms,

1,49 students), and .72 on the posttest (based on 73 classrooms, 1,213

students) were obtained for Democratic Classroom Control. (The intraclass

correlation is a function of within-group and between-group variation of

student responses and constitutes a measure of consistency or reliability

using the classroom as the unit of analysis.) A test-retest reliability

of .45 was also obtained (based on ,73 classrooms, 1,213 students) but must

be considered as a conservative estimate because of the intervening treatment.

a-

The Path Model

Two recursive structural equations correspond to the path diagram

represented in Figure 2.

Z
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.1

The first equation represork.s the influence of the exogenous

variables,od Teacher Orientation Toward Tesk Accomplishment. By solving'

this linear regression equation it is possible to make estimates of

the direct effects (path coefficieptS) of the prior variables on this

endogenous variable. While these path coefficients do not in themselves

indicate causality they can be used to assess whether or not the data are

consistent with the prior causal model. Ta4le_1 presents' the standardized

partial regression coefficients orlath coefficients for the variables

in Figure 2 and the multiple correlation obtained for explaining post-

training Teacheil Orientation Toward Task Accomplishment.

Table 1

Multiple rrelation and Standardized Partial Regression
Coefficients for Explaining Posttraining Teacher

Orientation Toward Task Accomolishmenta

Exogenous
Variable

Multiple
Correlation

Standardized
Partial Regression

Coefficient p-Value

Teacher Age

Teacher Sex

Class Size

Training

9

.46 -.50

-.23

.21

-.16

.01

.19

.23

.37

a
Only subjects for whom there were complete data were used in this

analysis. (Treatment Teachers N=26, Control Teachers N=10)

It is apparent'from examining Table 1 that the training did not have:

any direct effect on Teacher Orientation Toward the Task Accomplishment

as the corresponding coefficient was -.16. The multiple correlation

resultihg from regressing posttraining Teacher Orientation TowardTask

Accomplishment on the four variables in the path model was .46. The

only signifi nt path coefficient was for Teacher Age (p 5 .01),

indicating th t younger teachers saw themselves as having stronger

orientations toward problem solving.
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4".

The'second structural equation:

= P Z P Z + P Z + P Z +P Z + P Z6,3 3 6,4 4 6,5 5 6,b
6,1 1 6,2 2 b

represents the influences of all five variables on the classroom impact

variable, Democratic Classroom Control. Table 2 includes the multiple

correlation and the path coefficiens indicating the relationship's between

each of the exogenous variables and the level of Demec4atic Classroom Contra

Table' 2

Multiple Correlation and Standardized Partial Regression

Coefficients for Explaining Posttrainire

Level of Democratic Clasgroom Control

Exogenous
Variable

k,

Multiple-

geNrelation

Standardized_
Partial Regression

Coefficient p-Value

Teacher Age .57 .24 .21

.Teacher Sex
.22 .20

Class Size
.20 .24

. .

/

'Training
-.02 .93

Posttraining Teacher .49 . :01

Orientation Toward
Task Accomplishment

a
Only subjects for whom there were complete data were used in this

analysis. (Treatment Classrboms N=26, Students N=650; Control

Classrooms N=10, Students N=281)

The multiple correlation of .57 is significant (p 5.03) and indicates

that the model explains 32.5 percent of the variation in the classroom

'impact variable. The path coefficients (standardized partial regression

coefficients) indicate that the data supported the hypothesis that teacher

problem orientation (Teacher Orientation Toward Task Accomplishment)

influenced classroom climate as perceived by students (Democratic

Classr m Control). However, there was no evidence that training had

any impact on classroom climate.

12



In summarY, the analysis

suggests that:

younger teachers saw themselves as having stronger orientations
towards task accomplishment;

post- training teacher orientation towards task accomplishment
influenced subsequent classroom climate as perce ived by
students; but

had no influence orientation oron either

classroom
training

climatec
task orienta

An analY

of the model represented in Figure 2

sis of covariance, which controlled for group Pretest

differences, had been conducted prior to the causal analysis and no

significant training' effect had been found. By using Path AAalysis with

the non-randomized control group, it was possible to not only test for

direct and indirect training effects, but to investigate the causal

relationships which were assumed to lead to the desired classroom. impact.

The causal model supported by the

the two training arrows.

briefly one means of using Path Analysis in anHaviAg illustrated

data would look 1,ike Figure 2 without

evaluation study, a more complete discussion of the general advantages

associated with the use of theand problems fMs technique in

is now propriate.

PATH ANALYSIS: AN EVALUATIVE TECHNIQUE

program evaluation

Path Ana lysis is a powerful technique that offers exceptional

capabilities to the

however, in its

evaluative re searcher. There are major difficulties,

application that limit its use in program evaluation

work. The strengths and problems of Path Analysis

fully here in this final section of the paper.

Strengths of Path Analysis

are discussed more

Path Analysis provides the unique advantagesprogram evaluator with un

ties not available with most other techniques- Severaland opportuni

of these spec ial advantages are highlighted in the following:

13



Provides a means for modeling of complex programs. Path AnalySis

provides a means_of incorporating recursive and-reciproCal causation and '

unobservable variables into evaluative studies of programs. The

resultant analytic models are a more faithful representation of the

dynathic reality of the programs themselves. With this technique,

programs will not need to bed simplified "beyond recognition" just in

order to be. evaluated.

Forces consideration of alternative models. Path Analysis requires

,
the explicit specification of presumed causal relationships and forces the

researcher to consider several alternative causal models., (In the example

presented above, twelve alternative causal models were identified and

considered in the course of the study.) These competing models can then

be'tested simultaneously using not only correlational information, but other

Observational and experimental data. The technique, therefore, broadens the

realm of inquiry and helps forestall the "pet theory" and "objectives driven"

biases evident in much evaluative research. Path Analysis provides one means

of preserving an evaluator's objective detachment by enabling him or her to

simultaneously investigate multiple working hypotheses (Chamberlin, 1965).

Enables the study of both direct and indirect effects. Path Analysis

enables the researcher to study both direct and indirect effects on

dependent variables as well as to analyze correlations between variables

into various components, depending on the causal.models postulated. Path

analytic techniques provide a means of distinguishing between (1) compo-

nents due to the mediated )ffects of one variable through another

variable, (2) components which are due'to correlations between various

causes in the system, and (3) spurious components which aredue to one

variable having a common cause with another variable in the model. The

identification of indirect effects is crucial both when evaluating program

impact and when making program revisions.

Permits incremental revision of the structural model. If a path model

is overidentified (that is, the information from the observable variables

provides more than enough information to determine the structural parameters,

as when certain path coefficients are hypothesized to equal zero), then it is

possible to employ this information to revise the model. As a part of

14



0 the evaluative study, speci-al testing procedures can then be employed

which indicate what parts of the model need 'revision.of These procedures

allow the evaluator not onlY to test the tenability overall

model, but to revise sec tions of the model, all within the context of

one eval vuatile study. (See' for example, Pedhazur, 1975, and Goldberg

and Duncan, 1973.)

e ofEnables the estimat the severity ofthe various biaSes. Sources

of bias and the means of estimating their magnitude have been extensively

studied for traditional least squares methods. Since Path Analysis is

.based on these methods, it is possible to identify and measure the sources

of bias in path models to a much greater extent than witti most other

techniques in evaluative research. These sources of bias are identified

in the sections below concerned withproblems in Path Analysis.

Can be used on a heuristic, logical, or statistical level. As

illustrated above, Path AnalYsis was designed primarily as a logical and

statistical approach fof testing hypothesized causal models, Path

diagrams can be used, hOwevQr, as a purely heuristic device for charting

presumed causal relations. The explication of causal relations can be

useful in" Planning evelOati(nn studies (wthetherl they are to be experi-

mental or non-experimental in nature) and in studying the logical

consistency of the impli-cit "theories in use" which guide program development

and relate program actiVitiQs to Program goals.

Permits developme9S_Lasting of innovative programs. The deyelopment

of innovative programs is sometimes based on explicit rationales which are

contrary to standard pnactiQe and which have little substantiation id

past research. Pat p AnalYsis provides a means of explicitly delineating '

the rationales of these innovative models and of testing their tenability
ti

in their current developmental forms.

Provides reater cOntinUit and eneralizabilit to evaluation findings.

Path analytic techniques provide a means of studying the basic causal

relationships within social and educational programs. By including

treatment and comparisoP grinUps in path models,

conduct comparative evaluation studies helpful to

to

and at

the same time to conduct research studies of basic,P rogrammatic mechanisms.

Such an approach provides both local decision-making information, and the

more basic programmatic information that can be accumulated and %

generalized across succeeding evaluation studies.
r)cr.,
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Problems with Path Analysis

As Feldman (1975) points out

. Like most advances, however, causal-correlational
analysis is not an unmixed lessing. To be used
properly, lany issues must b dealt with in each
study, on both statistical and theoretical levels.
Failure to consider these issues leads to serious
restrictions on the inferences that may be drawn and
on the theoretical relevance of a given set of results.
(p. 663)

elSome of the technical problems associated with, the use of path analysis

procedures are presented below, followed by a discussion of the more

pragmatic problems. The reader is referred to \the cited publications

for fuller discussions of the technical problems which follow:

16

The Problem of Congruent versus Incongruent Influence

In a path diagram, if variable A appears to be causing changes
. in variable B in a congruent direction, that is, A is increasing
the agreement between A and B scores, it could bp instead that B
is causing changes in A in an incongruent direction, that is, B
is decreasing the agreement between A and B scores. Since the
Path Analysts method alone does not specify which of these
interpretations is accurate, there is an'inherent ambiguity in
the interpretation of the findings (see Rozelle and Campbell,
1969, Feldman, 1975).

The Influence of Causal Interval on the Structural Relations

In some cases the structural relations between variables in
a path model differ depending on the causal, interval used. For

example, Sears (1977) found that in studying life satisfaCions
over a 50-year life cycle, the highest predictive value of any
variable is for variables measured at the succeeding decade.
Thereafter, a variable's direct prediqtive value diminishes with
time. Similar y, Porter et al. (1974) found systematic changes
over Otme in t e correlation_between job attitudes and turnover. 4
Since structur 1 relations can, therefore, differ depending on
the causal ir4erval used a theoretical justification is required
for the use of any given causal interval in a study. (See

Feldman, 1975.)

The Problem of Necessity and Sufficiency

In determining whether or not A causes B, it is necessary
to determine whether A is a necessary or sufficient cause of B,
or both, and whether it Is the presence or absence of A that
exerts the causal influence. Although the design of the data
collection may make such a determination possible, the mathema-
tics of Path Analysis per se do not. (See Howard and Krause,

1970,,Feldman, 1975.)



The Problem of -States versus Changes in Sta.tes

Both causes and effects may be states (static) or changes
in stat (dynamic).. oWith continuous variables there are four
different causal patterns possible:

static-static: A certain state of A causes a
certain state Of B;-

static-dynamic: A-certain state of .A causes a
Certain change in-the'state of B;

dynamic-static: A certain change in the state of_
A causes a certain state in B;

dynamic-dynamic: A certain change in the state of
A causes a certain change in the sbate of B.

Finding that one pattern exists does not necessarily eliminate
the other three. (See Howard and Krause, 1970,, Feldman, 1975).
In program evaluation, this problem is related to the use of
posttest scores (static) or change scores (dynamic) in assessing
program impact-on,dependent.variables.

The Problem of Multicollinearity

When the. exogenous variables in a causal model are interrelated
(multicollinearity), it is not possible to unambiguously deter-
mine what propOrtion of the variance in the endogenous variable
is accounted for by each of the exogenous variables. If the
exogenous variables are highly intercorrelated, then Sight
changes in the patterns of intercorre.ations (due perhaps, to
measurement, specification or samplin( errcts) may result in
substantial, changes iil-the magnitudes*otthe regression
coefficients. MultiCollinearity often arises when multiple
indiFatorS'are used in the regression estimates for the variables
of prime interest. (See Pedhazur, 1975.)

The Problem of Measurement Errors

One of.the a umptions of Path Analysis is that the measurements
have perfect liability ana validity, Lek, are free of error.
The greater th errors of measurementt however, the more questionable
the interRreta on of the reidtive ii)agflitudes of the path coefficients..-
in the structural equations: (See Pednazur, 1975, for a long list

of references.)

r

The Problem of Spvification Errors

Specification errors result from the use of a wrong or inappropriate
model, such as,when reT11.4ant exogenous variables are omitted from
the.regresSion eqUation, when irrelevant variables are included,
.oi when linear or additive models are used but are inappropriate.

17 4'



Although
research
,experimental
variables to
signs of the
formulations

specification errors can-be controlled in, experimental
through randomizatiOn,,they cannot be controlled in non-

research and the subsequent addition, or deletion-of
the path model may substantially alter the magnitudes ur
regression coefficients. Only clear, strono.theoretical
of the path models can forestall serious specification

errors. (See Sp eth (1975) for anextensive discussion; also Pedhazur,
1975.)

The Problem f Nonlinearity and Nonadditiviity lo.

Path Analysis assumes both linearity and additivity., Though in some

cases non-linearity and non-additivity (interaction effects) caribe
handled through the use of dummy variables and polynomial regression,
the interpretation of the regression coefficients in these cases remains
ambiguous and problematic. Though Path Analysis a_ umes linear additive

models, such models may he too simplistic for so program evaluation

dPPlicatios. (see Pedhazur, 1975.)

The Problem of Parameter Identification
--11-P--:

Becanse.standard regression 'quations contain only observable variables,
the values of equation pararheters can be directly deduced from the

observable variabl'es. By contrast, the structural equations in Path

Analysis may contain unobservable variables and,the 'problem arises

to what techniques to use to uniquely deduce the values o f all the

structural parametrs (some of which may be unobservable) from just the

observable variables. The identification of parameter values under
reciprocal causation presents a problem, while models that assume

one -way causation and non-correlation of residual variables are

completely pentifiahle and so do Iwt have this pi,-oblem. (:;e0 (oldbctuer

And Duncan, PM, And band, 1°W1).

In ,A(li I on tt, t.11( ,thove technical pr(A)lvtly;, t litsre Al-t` :_;011W praqmal is

prop l t,tnr, which may preclude the u:;e ml Path Analym.; in many pro(iram

evalnati(w. :;tudio:;.

Time and Resource Requirements

When Path Ailalysis is
effects over specific
collected on multiple

used in evaluations to assess treatment
causal intervals, then data must he
variables At several points in time.

Because of the complex modeling And additional data collection,
Patti Analysts is likely to be more expensive and time consuming
than simple' pre-post procedures..

A Priori- Knowledae Demanded

The proper use of Path' AnalysiS requires that the evaluator be
able twa Eriori ,pecify all relevant variables and their order
and relationship rn one 01 more causal models since a five-
variable system can lle portrayed in I,Oeltt,506 possible confiL;iirations



(Young, 1977), path valysis may not be appropriate;
for deVelopmental

therefore,
or innovative educational programs

relationships
where the

presumed unknown orcausal
unidentifiable due to continual shifts in program rationale.

are largely

C911121Lt.L2111Pretation and Use

Path models with four or more variables become, increasingly
and problematicematic to use. It may be that models'which,

appropriately represent programs will be, simply
and the interpretation

tdb..compleX
calculat coefficients and their

will be too tedious to make the technique of practical val,i4
in many applied evaluation studies.

..f,

Conclusion

Path Analysis provides evaluative researchers with a unique capability
for studying the' prel underlyinged causal relationships underlyin social and
educational programs. With appropriate designs, it enables evaluators
to conduct 1,0cal decision- oriented studies and at the same time to
investig46 causal mechanismsan exgellent means ofMore fundamental ca

combining field research with field service.

There are many difficult problems associated with the valid use. of

the technique, however, and Appropriate care must be taken in its

aPplication. it remains to be seen just how useful Path Analysis will

be in a variety, of applied evaluation settings. However,

)approach forto be a promis
, it appears

actively tested

Program ,evaluation which should now be

tilronah thoughtful:,use.
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